South Florida Extension District Meeting  
**Tree Tops Park, Davie Florida**

**October 14, 2004**

**Meet and Greet**  
(drinks and munchies will be available for $1ea donations)  
9:30 to 9:45 AM

**Welcome, Updates and Questions & Answers** *(Joe)*  
9:45 to 10:15

**Sustainable Development Issues in Florida** *(Bill Giuliano)*  
10:15 to 10:30

**Additional stress brought on by disasters**  
(part of disaster video followed by discussion)  
10:30 to 11:15

**Select presentations**  
about recent hurricane preparation and recovery  
11:15 to 11:30

**Group input**  
into a new chapter of the Disaster Handbook,  
“Within Organization Communications and Assistance”  
11:30 to noon

**Lunch**  
Noon to 1 PM

**Program Breakout Sessions**  
(CED breakout will include beginning to outline the handbook chapter based on input provided during the morning session)  
1 to 3

**Wrap-up and evaluations**  
3 to 3:15

---

**Many thanks to:**

**The Planning Committee:** Darrin Parmenter, Joe Garofalo, Janet Bargar, Kim Coldicott, Kim Gabel, Nkenge Cook

**Helping to arrange the facilities, equipment, lunch, etc.:** Adrienne Britto, Carolyn Pelicieux and others in the Broward County office